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ATTENTION BASKETBALL AND PING PONG PLATERS '

On December 2, 1952, the Student Athletic Committee—-Richard Schraeder,
Tom Onderko, Nick Skimbo, Jim Elliott, Tony DeToma, Joe Belovich, Joe Marinelli,
and Tony Tyrone, met with their advisor, Mr* Peightal, and came to agreement on
the rules and officiation of both intra-mural basketball and ping pong®

Decision on the ping pong tournament
Mr* Peightal, working in conjunction with' Joe Marinelli and Tony Tyrone,,

have established the dead-line date of December 5 us the last day on which those
people who wish to enter their name as a ping-pdng participant# Those who wish
to play must sign their own name on the roster which is posted in the recreation
room of the main building* The Athletic Committee would like to emphasize the
fact that even the best players have off days and are apt to be beaten. This
should serve as encouragement to those who do not classify themselves as one of 1
best*

GIRIS TOO
Both singles and Roubles will be played and those who have already chosen

a partner are asked to sign their names to the roster in the recreation room*
There will be a separate single tournament for boys and girls, while selection
of partners in the doubles is optional* It is more than likely that the winner
of the girls* singles tournament will be asked to play the winner of the boys’
singles tournament; and the winners of the girls doubles will be asked to play
the winning combination in the male tournament* The winners of the ping pong
tournament singles and doubles will have their names inscribed on the ping pong
trophy which is nor; on display on the mantle over the fire place in the main
lounge*

lhat do you say? Let’s sign up* This tournament should prove to bo a good

GIVE THE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE THAT INTRADURAL BASKETBALL ROSTER
On the same date (December 2) the Athletic Committee met with the chair-

man in charge of basketball, Jim Elliott, and came to a complete and concisivo
decision© The rules for the team captains and the rules pertaining to the playi:
of the game were drawn up and unanimously decided upon. These rules arc publish-
ed at the closing of this editorial#

All intra-mural basketball ganes{(as far as the committee knows) will be
played at the A, D, Thomas G"m in Hazleton before the varsity games* Provisions
will be made by the Athletic Committee tosot up the game schedule insuch a way
as to allow those students who go homo for the weekend to have their games playe<
during the middle of the week. Allotting for enoughstine each team will be able
to play the other twice*

All team captins are urged to have their roster turned in to either Mr*
Peightal or Jin Elliott before December 8* No rosters will be accepted follow-
ing this date# —•————-■*—
INTRAmMURAL BASKETBALL RULES

1* Each team must consist of no more than 7 men,
2V Each team mil select one captain#
3* The team and its roster must be approved by the Athletic Committee*
U. Players assigned to the varsity squad are ineligible for intra-mural

participation*
5* Throughout the tournament each player can only play with the team of

his choice* (No jumping form squad to squad#)
6* No squads will be accepted by the Athletic Committee for intra-mural

basketball after December 5* Rosters will be accepted on December 8 if
turned in to Mr* Peightal or Jin Elliott#


